
Gambero Rosso Live in Zürich
Wines, pairings, masterclasses and much more…

Gambero Rosso Vini d’Italia Tour comes back to Switzerland with some of Italy’s most awarded wineries in the 2018 
guide. The event is scheduled on Monday May 7 in Zürich, in the prestigious Folium located in Alte Papierfabrik Ka-
landerplatz 6. The walk around tasting will take place at 2 p.m. for professionals and at 4 p.m. to the public. During 
the opening ceremony, the best Italian restaurant in town according to the digital guide Top Italian Restaurants 
Around will be honored. 

During the tour, the German edition of Vini d’Italia 2018 will be presented. 436 Tre Bicchieri have emerged. With our 
Tre Bicchieri Verdi (Green Three Glasses) we make note of that are made through certified organic or biodynamic 
management. This year there are some 99 over all, a number that’s growing (compared to 88 last year) – and so 
is the quality!  More than 20% of the wines awarded this year are labelled as “green”. It’s an important figure that 
testifies the irreversible trend towards  more ecological practices among Italy’s best wineries.
Vini d’Italia Tour gives a focus on production that has an appealing price/quality rapport, the pride of the Italian pro-
duction panorama, those wineries that manage to express a cultural patrimony unmatched elsewhere in the world. 
Switzerland is the fourth world market for Italian wine and it has shown an incredible interest on the thousand typical 
grape varieties which make the Italian wine scene so exciting. After Zurich the tour will stop in Washington DC on 
June 12, moving two days later to Boston. On June 20, Vini d’Italia tour will end in Paris for a gala tasting.
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The Prosecco fever doesn’t slow down. Prosecco DOC, which can be produced between Veneto and Friuli, is the 
most sold sparkling wine in the world with a yearly production of 500 million bottles. Exports absorb about 70% 
of the production. Light, versatile, fragrant, easy drinking: Prosecco Doc can be considered an “everyday luxury”. 
During the Tre Bicchieri event in Zürich the Consortium Prosecco Doc will arrange a special corner with a wide range 
of producers and difference styles, while the Prosecco DOC seminar is scheduled at 03:00 pm. The producers 
will be on the front line.

For further information: Trudi Brülhart | Tel. +41 (0)31 371 85 25 | trudibruelhart@bluewin.ch

http://trudibruelhart@bluewin.ch


Founded in 2010, Vini del Piemonte is a consortium which includes about 200 wineries from all the areas of Pied-
mont. I Vini del Piemonte aims to promote and give value to the incredible heritage of grapes, skills and terroirs 
which make Piedmont the first wine destination in Italy. During the event, the consortium, formed by the producers 
themselves, will prepare a corner with an extensive selection of boutique and traditional wineries for a journey into 
the heart and spirit of the region.
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Falanghina del Sannio & Margherita
The Consortium Tutela Vini del Sannio will set up a special corner of pairing, keeping with the motto: pizza meets 
wine. Soft and crispy pie will match the upcoming wines of Campania. Falanghina del Sannio will be on the spotlight 
with its distinctive refreshing vibe.

ZÜRICH
MONDAY, MAY 7, 2018
FOLIUM, Alte Papierfabrik Kalanderplatz 6 / Sihlcity 8045 Zürich 

14:00 – 20:00 I Trade Tasting 
16:00 – 20:00 I Consumers Tasting
15:00 I Masterclass

For further information: Trudi Brülhart | Tel. +41 (0)31 371 85 25 | trudibruelhart@bluewin.ch

http://trudibruelhart@bluewin.ch
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Gambero Rosso is proud to have reached the 31st edition of the Vini d’Italia guide, today translated into 
English, German, Chinese and Japanese language. Vini d’Italia guide is the result of a year of work by 
an expert team of tasters who have traversed all of Italy (including Switzerland’s Canton Ticino starting 
this year) tasting over 45,000 wines, interviewing producers and visiting wineries. We annually note 
the characteristics of their best wines in a careful and precise way. These thirty-one bricks construct 
a single, larger history, that of the new Italian enology that was born in the 1980s, which still has a 
thousand and one stories to tell about a thousand and one grapes and a thousand and one wines, each 
with its terroir to summon up. This year, 436 Tre Bicchieri have emerged. For thirty years we have been 

telling the stories of the best producers of Italian wines. Vini d’Italia is not just a collection of scores and ratings. For 
us, and we hope for our readers, it is much more.

Available on Apple and Amazon:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/italian-wines-2018/id1320675181?mt=11

https://www.amazon.com/Italian-Wines-2018-Gambero-Rosso/dp/1890142190

About Top Italian Restaurants

Abundant carbohydrates, heavy on the red sauce, and a good dose of folklore. Italian restaurants 
abroad have lived on that reputation for a long time. That time is over. The quality of cucina ita-
liana abroad has reached the next level: this observation convinced Gambero Rosso to compile 
the first digital guide to Italian restaurants around the world. This led to the necessity of distin-
guishing one place from another, of rating them. For doing that Gambero Rosso calls its classic 

rating from one to three and adopted the same symbols used in Italy: forks for fine dining restaurants, shrimps for 
traditional restaurants, pizza slices for pizzerias and bottles for wine bars and enoteca. Authentic character, product 
traceability, purity of flavors (cucina italiana can’t exist without a proper extra-virgin olive oil), service and the depth 
and choice of the wine list were important considerations. From the 100,000 estimated eating places that serve up 
our traditions in wine and food, we selected 350 for now. The guide is available at:   

www.gamberorosso.it/restaurants
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 About Vini d’Italia 2018
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